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Von Willebrand's Disease (vWD) in the Scottish Terrier is a serious, often fatal, hereditary bleeding disorder.  
Elimination of the mutated gene by selective breeding is an important goal for the health of this breed.  Although the 
standard protein-based tests are accurate for identification of affected Scottish Terriers, they are not reliable for the 
identification of carriers of the mutant gene unless multiple replicate assays are performed.  A simple, highly accurate 
test for carriers of the disease is needed so that veterinarians can counsel clients on which animals to use in their 
breeding programs.  The complete coding region of von Willebrand factor (vWF) complementary DNA (cDNA) was 
sequenced from an affected animal, and a single base deletion in the codon for amino acid 85 of the prepro-vWF cDNA 
that leads to Scottish Terrier vWD was identified.  A highly accurate polymerase chain reaction assay was developed 
that can distinguish homozygous normal animals from those that are homozygous affected or het erozygous.  In a 
voluntary survey of 87 animals provided by Scottish Terrier owners, 15 were carriers and 4 were affected with vWD, 2 
of which had previously been shown to have undetectable vWF.   The determination of the complete canine vWF CDNA 
sequence should facilitate the identification of additional vWD alleles in other breeds and other species.   
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on Willebrand's disease (vWD) is a bleeding 
disorder of variable severity that results from a 

quantitative or  qualitative defect in von.Willebrand 
factor (vWF).1-5  vWD  has been observed in many 
mammalian species, including  humans and dogs.  This 
clotting factor has 2 known functions:  (1) stabilization 
of factor VIII (anti-hemophilic factor A) in the blood 
and (2) aiding the adhesion of platelets to the 
subendothelium, which allows them to provide 
hemostasis more effectively.  An affected individual 
may bleed severely if the factor is missing or defective. 
 
The disease is the most common hereditary bleeding 
disorder in both dogs and humans, and it is genetically 
and clinically heterogeneous.  Three clinical types, 1, 
2, and 3  (formerly I, II, and III6, 7), have been 
described.  Type I  vWD is thought to be inherited in a 
dominant, incompletely  penetrant fashion in humans.  
In dogs, Type I vWD appears to be inherited in a 
recessive fashion in at least some breeds, although it is 
possibly inherited as dominant with incomplete 
penetrance in others.  Bleeding appears to be due to the 
reduced amount of vWF rather than a qualitative 
difference.  
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Although type I is the most common form of vWD 
found in most mammals and can cause serious 
bleeding problems, it is generally less severe than the 
other 2  types. 
 
Type 2 vWD patients have a qualitative defect in vWF, 
lacking high-molecular-weight multimers.  Affected 
humans and dogs have a severe bleeding tendency.2, 5  
Type 2 vWD is inherited in a dominant fashion in 
humans but is inherited  recessively in dogs .4, 8  Type 3 
VVID is the severest form of the disease.  It is 
inherited as an autosomal recessive trait, and affected 
individuals have no detectable vWF in their blood.  
Serious bleeding episodes require transfusions of blood 
or cryoprecipitate to supply the missing vWF.  
Heterozygous carriers have moderately reduced factor 
concentrations but generally appear to have normal 
hemostasis.     
 
Scottish Terriers appear to have only type 3 vWD.3, 4  
Homozygotes have no detectable vWF and have a 
severe bleeding disorder.  Heterozygotes have reduced 
amounts of the factor and are clinically normal.9  The 
prevalence of  vVD among Scottish Terriers including 
both heterozygotes  and homozygotes has been 
variously estimated from 18%  to 30%.9-11     
 
Currently, detection of affected and carrier Scottish 
Terrier dogs is done by vWF antigen testing12, 13 or 
historically by coagulation assays.14, 15  These 
procedures yield variable results because the protein-
based tests can be influenced by such things as sample 
handling, estrus, pregnancy, vaccination, age, and 
perhaps hypothyroidism.16-21  A dog that  tests within 
the normal range on 1 day can test within the carrier 
range on another day.  This variability makes it 
difficult for breeders to use this information to 
eliminate the disease-causing allele from their lines.  

V 



Thus, it is highly desirable that a more definitive test 
be developed for Scottish Terriers.     
 
Herein we report (1) the complete amino acid sequence 
as inferred from the canine vWF CDNA, (2) the 
discovery of the mutation that causes vWD in Scottish 
Terriers, and  (3) the development of a simple direct 
DNA test for this mutation that distinguishes 
homozygous normal ("clear"), carrier, and affected 
animals with complete accuracy.  This test gives 
breeders the potential to dramatically reduce the 
frequency of the disease-causing allele and the 
incidence of the disease within the Scottish Terrier 
breed.  In addition, the determination of the complete 
nucleotide sequence of the canine vWF CDNA should 
lead to the rapid development of molecular tests for 
other breeds and for other species.                   
 

Materials and Methods 
Isolation of RNA 

 
The source of the RNA was a uterus surgically 
removed because of pyometra from a Scottish Terrier 
affected with vWD (factor value < 0.1% and a clinical 
bleeder).  Total RNA was extracted from the tissues 
using Trizol.a  The integrity of the RNA was assessed 
by agarose gel electrophoresis on a 1 x TBE (1 x TBE: 
90 mM Tris, pH 8.3, 90 mM borate, 1 mM EDTA), 1% 
agarose gel and inspection of intact 18S and 28S 
ribosomal RNA bands.  The factor values for the 
animals reported herein (always less than the 
sensitivity of the assay for those affected) were 
determined by the Diagnostic Laboratory at the 
College of Veterinary Medicine of Cornell University, 
by the Comparative Laboratory of Hematology at the 
State of New York Department of Public Health, or by 
Drs. Read and Brinkhaus and their colleagues at the 
University of North Carolina and were reported by the 
owners.   
 

Design of Polymerase Chain Reaction Pyimer Sets     
 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers were 
designed for use in 2 regions of the gene where 
sequences from 2 species were available.22-23  These 
primers were designed using rules for cross-species 
amplifications.24  Most of the primers had to be 
designed for other regions of the gene using the human 
sequence alone.25  Primers were designed by taking 
into account number of codons per amino acid, relative 
amino acid mutabilities, and where applicable, 
conservation of nucleotide sequence.  We used the 
same methodology to design a series of universal 
mammalian sequence tagged sites.24  Roughly 66% of 
the primers designed for the human sequence alone 
amplified the correct canine target.  New primers had 

to be designed for regions that did not amplify with the 
original primer sets.  After portions of the canine 
sequence had been determined, new primers were 
designed for the canine sequence.  Primer sets and 
amplification conditions are available from the authors 
on request.  Appropriate amplification conditions were 
determined using human and canine genomic DNAs 
for the initial primer sets.  Generally, 94ºC for 
1minutes, 57ºC for 2 minutes, and 72ºC for 3 minutes 
for 35 cycles worked well with the majority of the 
amplifications.  All amplifications used Tris-HCl pH 
8.3 (20ºC), 50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 µM 
dNTPs, and 20 µLM primers in 25- or 100-µl 
reactions.                  
 
 

Reverse Transcyiplase PCR     
 

Total RNA was reverse transcribed using random 
primers.16  Reverse transcription was performed using 
a commercially available kitb under the manufacturer's 
suggested conditions.  Five microliters of reverse 
transcribed total RNA was included in each 50-µl 
amplification reaction.  The cDNA was amplified 
using the primer sets shown to work on canine 
genomic DNA.                     
 

DNA Sequence Analysis     
 

Amplification products were isolated from agarose 
gels by adsorption onto silica gel particles using the 
manufacturer's method.c   Sequences were determined 
using 32P 5' end-labeled primers (the same ones used 
for the amplification) and a cycle sequencing kit,c  The 
sequences of the 5' and 3' untranslated regions were 
determined after amplification using a RACE (random 
amplification of cDNA ends) kit.e  Sequences were 
aligned using the Eugene software analysis package.f  
The sequence of canine intron 4 was determined from 
PCR- amplified genomic DNA.  A "long PCR" kit was 
used to amplify this 5-kb intron.1  
 

Design of a Diagnostic Test 
 

PCR mutagenesis was used to create diagnostic and 
control BsiE * and Sau96 I restriction enzyme sites for 
the test.    Amplification conditions for the test are 
94°C for 1 minute, 61°C for 1 minute, and 72°C for 1 
minute for 50 cycles using cheek swab DNA27 
(Yuzbasiyan-Gurkan et al, unpublished).  Twenty-five 
microliter reactions were run, and 1 µl of restriction 
enzyme was added directly to the PCR reaction and 
incubated for 3 hours at 60°C for BsiE (and 37°C for 
Sau96 I.  Eight microliters of each reaction were 
loaded onto a 3:1 NuSieve:  low EEO agarose 1 x TBE 
gel and run at 125 V for 1 hour.  Gels were stained 



with ethidium bromide and photographed under 360-
nM ultraviolet light. 
 
                         Population Survey     
 
A voluntary survey of Scottish Terriers was conducted 
to determine an estimate of the frequency of the 
mutation in the population.  Participants were 
identified and enlisted through the efforts of members 
of the Scottish Terrier Club of America.  All submitted 
samples was included in the survey.  Previously 
determined factor values were not required, although 
some participants supplied values for their animals.  
DNA was collected from 87 Scottish Terriers from 16 
pedigrees.  DNA was isolated from blood using 
standard procedures26 or from cheek swab samples27 
(Yuzbasiyan-Gurkan et al, unpublished).  The genetic 
status of each animal in the survey was determined 
using the BsiE I test.                            
 

RESULTS 
Comparison of the Canine and Human Sequences 

 
The cDNA sequence has been placed in GenBank 
(accession no. AF099154).  Two other groups have 
independently determined the canine vWF cDNA 
sequence and have also placed their sequences in 
GenBank (accession  nos. L76227 and U66246).  The 
alignment of the canine and human amino acid 
sequences is shown in Figure 1.  There is 85.1% 
sequence identity between the prepro-vWF sequences 
of the canine and human amino acid sequences  (Fig 
1).  The propeptide region is slightly less conserved 
than the mature protein (81.4% versus 87.5%).  There 
were no other noteworthy sequence identity 
differences in other regions of the gene or between the 
known repeats contained within the gene (data not 
shown).     
 
Fourteen potential N-linked glycosylation sites are 
present in the canine sequence, all of which correspond 
to similar sites contained within the human sequence.  
The 2  integrin-binding sites identified in the human 
vWF protein  sequence 29 also are conserved in the 
canine sequence (Fig  1).  The 3' untranslated region 
has diverged to a greater extent than the coding region 
(data not shown), a divergence comparable to that 
found between the human and bovine sequences 
derived for the 5' flanking region.30, 31     
 
Two other groups independently determined the 
sequence for most of exon 28.32, .33  All 3 sequences are 
in  complete agreement, although we have also found 2 
silent variants in other breeds (unpublished data).  
Partial sequences of exons 40 and 41 (cDNA nucleo-
tides 6923-7155, from the initiation codon) were also 

 independently determined by another group as part of 
the development of a polymorphic simple tandem 
repeat genetic marker.34  There is a single nucleotide 
sequence difference between this sequence (T) and 
ours (C) at nucleotide position 6928.           
 

Scottish Terrier vWD Mutation 
 
A single base deletion was found in exon 4 (Fig 2).  
This frameshift mutation at codon 88 leads to a new 
stop codon 103 bases downstream.  The resulting 
severely truncated protein of 119 amino acids does not 
include any of the mature von Willebrand factor 
region.  The identity of the base in the normal allele 
was determined from an unaffected dog. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Human  MIPARFAGVLLALALILPGTLCAEGTRGRSSTARCSLFGSDFVNTFDGSMYSFAGYCSYL     60 
Dog    -S-T-LVR ----------K--TK--V ---M-----L-G--I ---E-------D---- 
                               *         
Human  LAGGCQKRSFSIIGDFQNGKRVSLSVYLGEFFDIHLFVNGTVTQGDQRVSMPYASKGLYL    120 
Dog    ---D--EH-I-L--G---D----------------------ML--T-SI------N----  
 
Human  ETEAGYYKLSGEAYGFVARIDGSGNFQVLLSDRYFNKTCGLCGNFNIFAEDDFMTQEGTL    180 
Dog    -A -------S-----------N-----------------------------K------- 
 
Human  TSDPYDFANSWALSSGEQWCERASPPSSSCNISSGEMQKGLWEQCQLLKSTSVFARCHPL    240 
Dog    ------------------R-K-V ----P--V--D-V-QV ---------A--------- 
 
Human  VDPEPFVALCEKTLCECAGGLECACPALLEYARTCAQEGMVLYGWTDHSACSPVCPAGME    300  
Dog    -----------R---T-VQ-M--P-AV------A---Q-I---------V-R-A------ 
 
Human  YRQCVSPCARTCQSLHINEMCQERCVDGCSCPEGQLLDZGLCVESTECPCVHSGKRYPPG    360 
Dog    -KE-----T-------VK-V---Q----------------H--G-A--S---A-Q-----  
 
Human  TSLSRDCNTCICRNSQWICSNEECPGECLVTGQSHFKSFDNRYFTFSGICQYLLARDCQD    420 
Dog    A--LQ--H-------L--------------------------------V-H----Q----  
 
Human  HSFSIVIETVQCADDRDAVCTRSVTVRLPGLHNSLVKLKHGAGVAMDGQDVQLPLLKGDL    480 
Dog    -T--V----------L--------------H--------N-G--S-----I-I---Q---  
 
Human  RIQHTVTASVRLSYGEDLQMDWDGRGRLLVKLSPVYAGKTCGLCGNYNGNQGDDFLTPSG    540 
Dog    ------M--------------S-V------T-Y-A-------RG------R----V--A- 
 
Human  LAEPRVEDFGNAWKLHGDCQDLQKQHSDPCALNPRMTRFSEEACAVLTSPTFEACHRAVS    600 
Dog    ----L----------L-A-EN-----R---S----QA--A-----L---SK--P-----G 
 
Human  PLPYLRNCRYDVCSCSDGRECLCGALASYAAACAGRGVRVAWREPGRCELNCPKGQVYLQ    660  
Dog    -Q--VQ--L----------D---S-V-N----V-R---HI------F-A-S--Q------ 
 
Human  CGTPCNLTCRSLSYPDEECNEACLEGCFCPPGLYMDERGDCVPKAQCPCYYDGEIFQPED    720 
Dog    ------M--L-----E-D---V---S--S-----L------------------------- 
 
Human  IFSDHHTMCYCEDGFMHCTMSGVPGSLLPDAVLSSPLSHRSKRSLSCRPPMVKLVCPADN    780 
Dog    -------------------T--GL-----NP-----RC----------------------  
 
Human  LRAEGLECTKTCQNYDLECMSMGCVSGCLCPPGMVRHENRCVALERCPCFHQGKEYAPGE    840 
Dog    P-------A--------Q---T---------Q---------------------Q------  
 
Human  TVKIGCNTCVCRDRKWNCTDHVCDATCSTIGMAHYLTFDGLKYLFPGECQYVLVQDYCGS    900 
Dog    ----D-----------T-----------A------------------------------- 
 
Human  NPGTFRILVGNKGCSHPSVKCKKRVTILVEGGEIELFDGEVNVKRPMKDETHFEVVESGR    960 
Dog    ----L------E---Y----------------------------K--------------Q  
 
Human  YIILLLGKALSVVWDRHLSISVVLKQTYQEKVCGLCGNFDGIQNNDLTSSNLQVEEDPVD   1020 
Dog    -V-------------HR-----T--R----Q---------------F---S--l------ 
 
Human  FGNSWKVSSQCADTRKVPLDSSPATCHNNIMKQTMVDSSCRILTSDVFQDCNKLVDPEPY   1080 
Dog    -------NP-----K---------V---------------------I-----R------F  
 
Human  LDVCIYDTCSCESIGDCACFCDTIAAYAHVCAQHGKVVTWRTATLCPQSCEERNLRENGY   1140 
Dog    --I--------------T--------------------A-----F---N------H---- 
 
Human  ECEWRYNSCAPACQVTCQHPEPLACPVQCVEGCHAHCPPGKILDELLQTCVDPEDCPVCE   1200 
Dog    -------------PI-----------------------------------I---------  
 
Fig 1.  Comparison of the human and canine prepropeptice vWF amino acid sequences.  The asterick indicates the location of the 
Scottish Terrier vWD mutation.  Potential N-linked glycosylation sites are shown in bold.  The known and postulated integrin- 
 



Human  VAGRRFASGKKVTLNPSDPEHCQICRCDVVNLTCEACQEPGGLVVPPTDAPVSPTTLYVE   1260 
Dog    -----L-P---II------------N--G--F--K--R---SV------G-IGS--S--- 
 
Human  DISEPPLHDFYCSRLLDLVFLLDGSSRLSEAEFEVLKAFVVDMMERLRISQKWVRVAVVE   1320 
Dog    -T--------H---------------K---D------V---G---H-H----RI------ 
 
Human  YHDGSHAYIGLKDRKRPSELRRIASQVKYAGSQVASTSEVLKYTLFQIFSKIDRPEASRI   1380 
Dog    ---------E-------------T--------E----------------G---------- 
 
Human  ALLLMASQEPQRMSRNFVRYVQGLKKKKVIVIPVGIGPHANLKQIRLIEKQAPENKAFVL   1440 
Dog    ----------S-LA--L-----------------------S----H-------------F 
 
Human  SSVDELEQQRDEIVSYLCDLAPEAPPPTLPPHMAQVTVGPGLLGVSTLGPKRNSMVLDVA   1500 
Dog    -G------R----IN----------A--QH-P-------SE-----SP-----------V 
 
Human  FVLFGSDKIGEADFNRSKEFMEEVIQRMDVGQDSIHVTVLQYSYMVTVEYPFSEAQSKGD   1560 
Dog    ------------N--K-R---------------R----------------T--------E 
 
Human  ILQRVREIRYQGGNRTNTGLALRYLSDHSFLVSQGDREQAPNLVYMVTGNPASDEIKRLP   1620 
Dog    V--Q--D---R-----------Q---E---S--------V------------------M- 
 
Human  GDIQVVPIGVGPNANVQELERIGWPNAPILIQDFETLPREAPDLVLQRCCSGEGLQIPTL   1680 
Dog    ------------H-------K----------H---M------------------------ 
 
Human  SPAPDCSQPLDVILLLDGSSSFPASYFDEMKSFAKAFISKANIGPRLTQVSVLQYGSITT   1740 
Dog    --T---------V--------I-----------T-----R-------------------- 
 
Human  IDVPWNVVPEKAHLLSLVDVMQREGGPSQIGDALGFAVRYLTSEMHGARPGASKAVVILV   1800 
Dog    -------AY--V-------L--Q-----E-----S-----V---V--------------- 
 
Human  TDVSVDSVDAAADAARSNRVTVFPIGIGDRYDAAQLRILAGPAGDSNVVKLQRIEDLPTM   1860 
Dog    ------------E------------------SE---SS----KAG--M-R---------V 
 
Human  VTLGNSFLHKLCSGFVRICMDEDGNEKRPGDVWTLPDQCHTVTCQPDGQTLLXTHRVNCD   1920 
Dog    A------F-------D-V-V------------------------L--------S------ 
 
Human  RGLRPSCPNSQSPVKVEETCGCRWTCPCVCTGSSTRHIVTFDGQNFKLTGSCSYVLFQNK   1980 
Dog    --P------G-P-LR---------------M-----------------------------  
 
Human  EQDLEVILHNGACSPGARQGCMKSIEVKHSALSVELHSDMEVTVNGRLVSVPYVGGNMEV   2040 
Dog    --------Q--------KET---------DG---------QM--------I-----D--- 
 
Human  NVYGAIMHEVRFNHLGHIFTFTPQNNEFQLQLSPKTFASKTYGLCGICDENGANDFMLRD   2100 
Dog    ----T--Y--------------------------R---------------------I--- 
 
Human  GTVTTDWKTLVQEWTVQRPGQTCQPILEEQCLVPDSSHCQVLLLPLFAECHKVLAPATFY   2160 
Dog    --------A-I------QL-K-S--VH----P-SEFF------SE--------------- 
 
Human  AICQQDSCHQEQVCEVIASYAHLCRTNGVCVDWRTPDFCAMSCPPSLVYNHCEHGCPRHC   2220 
Dog    -M--P----PKK---A--L-------K-------PAN---------------------L- 
 
Human  DGNVSSCGDHPSEGCFCPPDKVMLEGSCVPEEACTQCIGEDGVQHQFLEAWVPDHQPCQI   2280 
Dog    E--T-----Q---------NQ-----------------S----R-----T---A------ 
 
Human  CTCLSGRKVNCTTQPCPTAKAPTCGLCEVARLRQNADQCCPEYECVCDPVSCDLPPVPHC   2340 
Dog    ------------L------------P----------V-----------L---------P-  
 
Fig 1. (continued) binding sites are boxed.  Amino acid numbers based on the prepropeptide vWF sequence are shown on the right 
side of the figure.  The mature protein begins at position 763.  The human sequence is derived from GenBank accession no. 
X04385.46The canine nucleotide sequence has been deposited in GenBank (accession no. AF099154). 
 
 
 



 
Human  ERGLQPTLTNPGECRPNFTCACRKEECKRVSPPSCPPHRLPTLRKTQCCOEYECACNCVN   2400 
Dog    -D---M------------------D--R-E---------T-A------------------  
 
Human  STVSCPLGYLASTATNDCGCTTTTCLPDKVCVHRSTIYPVGQFWEEGCDVCTCTDMEDAV   2460 
Dog    ------------AV-----------F--------G-----------A--------L--S-  
 
Human  MGLRVAQCSQKPCEDSCRSGFTYVLHEGECCGRCLPSACEVVTGSPRGDSQSSWKSVGSQ   2520 
Dog    ---------------N-L-------------------------------A--H--N---H  
 
Human  WASPENPCLINECVRVKEEVFIQQRNVSCPQLEVPVCPSGFQLSCKTSACCPSCRCERME   2580 
Dog    ----D----------------V----------N--T--T---------E---T-H--PL-  
 
Human  ACMLNGTVIGPGKTVMIDVCTTCRCMVQVGVISGFKLECRKTTCNPCPLGYKEENNTGEC   2640 
Dog    --L----I-----SL----------T-P----------G-----EA--------K-Q---  
 
Human  CGRCLPTACTIQLRGGQIMTLKRDETLQDGCDTHFCKVNERGEYFWEKRVTGCPPFDEHK   2700 
Dog    ------I-------------------I-----S-----------I---------------  
 
Human  CLAEGGKIMKIPGTCCDTCEEPECNDITARLQYVKVGSCKSEVEVDIHYCQGKCASKAMY   2760 
Dog    ------------------------K--I-K--R----D----E-------E-------V-  
 
Human  SIDINDVQDQCSCCSPTRTEPMQVALHCTNGSVVYHEVLNAMECKCSPRKCSK          2813 
Dog    --HME------------Q--------R-----LI---I---I--R--------  
 
Fig 1.  Continued. 
 
 

Development of a Diagnostic Test 
 
A PCR primer was designed to produce a BsiE I site in 
the mutant allele but not in the normal allele (Fig 3).  
To ensure that the restriction enzyme cut the amplified 
DNA to completion, an internal control restriction site 
common to both alleles was designed into the 
nondiagnostic primer.  The test was verified by 
digestion of the DNA from animals that were affected, 
obligate carriers, or normal (based on reports of factor 
values >100% of normal from commonly used testing 
labs and reported to us by the owners and from breeds 
in which type 3 vWD has not been observed).  The 
expected results were obtained (e.g., Fig 4).  Five 
vWD-affected animals from a colony of mixed-breed 
dogs founded from Scottish Terriers35 were 
homozygous for this mutation.  An additional 
unaffected animal from this same colony was clear.     
 
It would still be possible to misinterpret the results of 
the test if restriction enzyme digestion were incomplete 
and if the rates of cleavage of the control and 
diagnostic sites were vastly different.  The rates of 
cleavage of the 2 BsiE I sites were examined by 
partially digesting the PCR products and running them 
on capillary electrophoresis.  The rates were nearly 
equal (the diagnostic site is cut 12% faster than the 
control site).     
 

The mutagenesis primer was also designed to produce 
a Sau96 I site in the normal allele but not the mutant 
allele.  This test is the reverse of the BsiE I-dependent 
test with respect to which allele is cut.  Natural internal 
Sau96 I sites serve as digestion control sites (shown in 
Fig 3).  The test using this enzyme produced genotypic 
results identical to those using BsiE I for all animals 
examined (data not shown).                  
 

Mendelian Inheritance    
 

Three pedigrees were examined in which the normal 
and mutant alletes were segregating.  The alleles, as 

typed by both the BsiE I and Sau96 I tests, showed no 
inconsistencies with Mendelian inheritance.  One of 

these pedigrees included 2 affected animals, 2 
phenotypically normal siblings, and the obligate carrier 
parents.  The 2 parents were found to be heterozygous 

by the test, the 2 affected animals were found to be 
homozygous for the mutant allele, and the normal 

siblings was found to be heterozygotes (Fig 4).            
 

Population Surpey for the Mutation    
 

Cheek swabs or blood samples were collected from 87 
animals to determine the prevalence of carriers in the 
US Scottish Terrier population.  Although we 
attempted to make the sample as random as possible, 
the results of the tests revealed that these dogs came 
from 16 pedigrees, several of which were distantly 



interconnected.  This close connection is due to some 
aseertainment bias based on ownership (as opposed to 
phenotypic ascertainment bias).  In these 87 animals, 
we found 4 affected and 15 carrier animals. 
 

Discussion 
 
The determination of the canine vWF CDNA sequence 
permits the first comparison between 2 complete 
inferred mammalian vWF protein sequences.  The 
protein has a structure based on 4 kinds of repeat units: 
the A, B, C, and D repeats.1, 2  There does not appear to 
be a strict correspondence between these repeat units 
and the intron-exon structure of the gene.  The most 
notable feature of the gene is the large exon 28, which 
contains most of the 3 A repeat units.  Although most 
human type 2 mutations occur in this exon, type 3 
mutations seem to have a relatively random 
distribution over the entire length of the gene. 
Although we have not determined the entire intron-
exon structure of the canine gene, the few intron splice 
sites that we have determined are suggest that the 
human and canine gene structures are very similar 
(unpublished results).     
 
The order and length of these repeats has remained 
conserved between the 2 species.  There are no 
inserted or deleted amino acids, and thus the lengths of 
the human and canine prepropeptide sequences are 
identical at 2,813 aniino acids.  The integrin receptor 
sites of the human factor are both conserved in the 
canine molecule (Fig 1).  All of the 234 cysteine 
residues are conserved between the 2 species, 
suggesting that these residues are of importance for the 
maintenance of the structure of the molecule.  The 
determination of the canine sequence will also allow 
cross-species PCR amplifications to be conducted 
more easily, which should lead to a greater 
understanding of the structure, function, and evolution 
of this important coagulation protein.    
 
The results reported here also establish that the single 
base deletion found in exon 4 of the vWF gene causes 
vWD in the Scottish Terrier breed.  The putative 
protein produced from the mutant allele is extremely 
short and does not include any of the mature vWF 
protein.  Four Scottish Terriers known to be affected 
with the disease were homozygous for the mutation.  
Five other mixed-breed dogs descended from Scottish 
Terriers and affected with vWD were also homozygous 
for the mutation.  No phenotypically normal animals 
were homozygous for the mutation.  Unaffected 
obligate carriers are always heterozygous for the 
mutation. 
 

The gene frequency in the population surveyed appears 
to be around 0.13, resulting in a heterozygote 
frequency of about 23% and expected frequency of 
affected animals of about 2%.  It is extremely difficult 
to obtain truly random samples from domestic animal 
populations, and thus caution is needed in 
extrapolating the results from the survey conducted in 
this report to the whole Scottish Terrier population.  
Although the sample size is relatively small and 
probably biased in unknown ways, these data are in 
general agreement with the results of protein-based 
surveys5, 10 and demonstrate that the mutant allele is 
not uncommon.    
 
The data collected so far indicate that this mutation 
could account for most and possibly all of the VVVD 
found in Scottish Terriers.  This result is consistent 
with the allelic homogenity found for other genetic 
diseases of comestic animals that have been defined at 
the molecular level.36-38  This homogenity is most 
likely due to the pronounced founder effect (usually 
popular sire effect) that occurs in domestic animals, in 
contrast to the situation in most human and wild 
animal populations. 
 
Other vWD alleles may exist or may occasionally arise 
in the Scottish Terrier breed.  However, seveal facts 
suggest that the mutation described in the current 
report accounts for most of the disease in the breed:  
(1) the number of carriers for this mutation is of the 
same magnitude as that found in previous protein-
based surveys, 4, 9, 10 which would be consistent with 
the characterization of this mutation as the major 
mutation; (2) all of the results obtained in this study 
are explained by the 1 mutation; (3) only type 3 vWD 
has ever been reported in Scottish Terriers, which 
supports the probability of allelic homogeneity; and (4) 
the founder effect is known to be an important element 
in domestic animal genetic diseases.  Although there is 
still a possibility that other vWD alleles exist at low 
frequency in the Scottish Terriers, it seems likely that 
the elimination of this 1 mutation would cause vWD to 
become a rare disease in the breed. 
 
Published data using the protein-based factor assays 
have shown that, at least in several instances, obligate 
carriers have had factor values that would lead to a 
diagnosis of "clear" of the disease allele.  For example, 
in 1 study an obligate carrier had a factor value of 
78%.39  In another study, at least some of the obligate 
carriers had factor values of >65%.35  In both of these 
studies, however, researchers used older method-
ologies.  (Laurell electrophoresis and venom coagula-
tion), although even enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assays can produce results with considerable 
variation.40  In addition, the number of animals



 
 
 
 
 
                      Clear    Carrier Affected 
                                      G A T C   G A T C  G A T C 

 
Fig 2.  Nucleotide sequencing ladders for the vWD mutation region for clear, carrier, and affected Scottish Terriers.  The sequences 
were obtained directly from PCR products derived from genonmic DNA in exon 4.  The arrowheads show the location of the C 
nucleotide that is deleted in the disease-causing allele.  The carrier ladder of each base above the point of the mutation has a doublet 
appearance, as predicted for deletion mutations.  The factor values reported by the owners of these Scottish Terriers were 54% clear, 
34% carrier, and <0. 1% affected. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Exon 4     AAATGACAAAAGAGTGAGCCGGTC* 
AGGGGGTTTCCAAAATGACAAAAGAGTGAGCCTCTCCGTGTATCTCGGAGAATTTTTCGA 
  G  G  F  Q  N  D  K  R  V  S  L  S  V  Y  L  G  E  F  F  D 
 
CATTCATTTGTTTCTCAATGGTACCATGCTGCAGGGGACCCAAAGGTAAGTCAGAAGCCC 
  I  H  L  F  V  N  G  T  M  L  Q  G  T  Q  R 
 
GAATGTTCAGGTTAATATGGACCCTGGGGATCACTTTGCAACCCCCTTGTTTTTTCAGAT 
 
GAGGGAGCCGGGGCCCAGAGACAGGAAGTAAATGTGCCCAGGGAAAGTGAGTGGCAGGAC 
 
TGGGTGAAAGCCCCATATCCCGACTCCTGGTCAAGGAGACTTTGCACCAAGGTCCCAGCC 
               3'-GGGCTGGCGACCAGTTCCTCTGAA-5'               
 
CTGGAGCATGGGGTTGGGGTTGGAAGGTGGAGGGACATGGAGGAAATGCATGAGAAGCAC 
 
                                Exon 5     
GCTTCCTGAGCTCCTCCTTGTCCCACCAGCATCTCCATGCCCTACGCCTCCAATGGGC 
                               I  S  M  P  Y  A  S  N  G 
 
Fig 3.  Molecular test to detect the Scottish Terrier vWD mutation.  An asterick indicates the position of the deleted 
nucleotide.  BsiE I restriction sites were created by PCR primer mutagenesis.  The altered nucleotides in each primer 
are underlined.  The normal and mutant allele can also be distinguished using Sau96 I.  The naturally occurring Sau96 I 
sites are shown by double underlines.  The highly conserved donor and acceptor dinucleotide splice sequences are 
shown in bold. 
 
 
 

 
Fig 4.  Scottish Terrier pedigree segregation of the mutant and normal vWF alleles.  Exon 4 of the vWF gene was 
simplified from genomic DNA using PCR techniques.  The PCR products were examined for the presence of the 
normal and mutant vWF alleles by agarose gel electrophoresis after digestion with BsiE I (see Fig 3).  The affected 
animals are homozygous for the mutant allele (229 bp; lanes 3, 5).  The other animals in this pedigree are heterozygotes 
(251 bp and 229 bp; lanes 1, 2, 4 , 6), including the obligate carrier parents.  One hundred base-pair ladders were run in 
the marker lanes (M). 



that fall into an equivocal range can be substantial.  In 
1 study, 19% of Scottish Terriers fell in this range (50-
65% of the normal vWF antigen value).10  Thus, 
although the protein-based tests have been useful, the 
certainty of the DNA-based test should relieve the 
necessity of repeated testing and the variability 
associated with the protein-based assays.  In a recent 
report, the authors provided evidence that daily 
biological variability is more important than the 
variability found in the test, and they stated that 
"multiple tests may be necessary to obtain a reliable 
estimate of vWF concentration in dogs."40 

 
A direct test for the mutation should also be more 
useful than a linkage-based test using a vWF-specific 
polymorphic site, such as the known microsatellite 
marker contained within intron 40 of the canine vWF 
gene,34 because the mutation will probably be present 
on only a proportion of chromosomes that have a 
particular allele of the microsatellite.  Although 
linkage disequilibrium between the mutation and 1 of 
the alleles may exist, there will still be many dogs 
with the same repeat number that do not have the 
mutation.  In addition, a rare recombination between 
the mutation and the marker or a mutation in the 
microsatellite repeat could affect the accuracy of the 
diagnosis. 
 
Although it should also be possible to deduce the 
genotypic status of the animal using family 
information, this method is less reliable than a direct 
test because it requires obtaining accurate information 
about relatives, which is often not possible.  Genetic 
counseling using a linkage-based test requires 
considerably more effort, both on the part of the 
veterinarian or breeder and the service provider, than 
does analysis of blood or cheek swabs.  Also, linkage-
based tests do not consistently allow the 
determination of the genotype at the disease locus, 
often because the marker s not informative.41 
 
The Scottish Terrier mutation is present in the 
propeptide portion of the vWF molecule.  The 
propeptide is removed prior to delivery of the mature 
protein into the plasma.  The propeptide is also 
important for the assembly of the multimeric mature 
vWF protein.42, 43  With the Scottish Terrier frameshift 
vWD mutation, neither the propeptide nor any of the 
mature factor would ever be produced.  To our 
knowledge, no factor has ever been detected in the 
blood of affected Scottish Terriers, as predicted for 
the frameshift mutation that was identified. 
 
The determination of the complete canine vWF cDNA 
sequence will have an impact upon the development 
of carrier tests for other breeds and other species.  
Currently, Shetland Sheepdogs and Dutch Kooikers 

are known to have a significant amout of type 3 
vWD.9, 44  Type 3 vWD also has occassionally been 
seen in other breeds.39  All type 3 vWD mutations 
described in humans to date have been found within 
the vWF gene itself.  The availability of the canine 
sequence will make it easier to find the mutations in 
other breeds.  The mutation for the Dutch Kooiker 
breed has been recently reported.44  In addition, at 
leaset some type 1 mutations have been found within 
the human vWF gene, and thus type 1 mutations may 
be found within the canine vWF gene for breeds 
affected with that form of the disease.  The 
availability of 2 divergent mallalian vWF cDNA 
sequences will also make it much easier to sequence 
the gene from other mammalian species using cross-
species PCR methods.24, 45 
 
The test that we have developed for the detection of 
the mutation in Scottish Terriers can be performed 
using only small amounts of DNA from any tissue.  
The tissues that can be obtained using the least 
invasive methods are blood and buccal cells.  A cheek 
swab can be easily obtained by the veterinarian or 
breeder. 
 
Care should be taken not to produce genetic 
bottlenecks when using results from this test.  The 
production of affected animals can be avoided by 
using at least 1 clear animal in a mating.  Genes 
conferring desirable characteristics in carrier animals 
can be maintained in a line until the disease-causing 
allele is lost after a few generations.  Using this 
approach, genetic variability will be maintained at 
other loci, and the potential detrimental effects of 
stringent selection against a deleterious gene will be 
avoided. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
___________________________________________ 
 

Footnotes 
 

a  Life Technologies, Gaitherburg, MD 
b  Boehringer-Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN 
c  Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA 
d  United States Biochemical Corp, Cleveland, OH 
e  Marathon, Clontech, Palo Alto, CA 
f  Lark Technologies, Houston, TX 
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